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Contact the Board 

Registration for Family Expo 2011 is OPEN! 

July 21—24, 2011 

http://chnfamilyexpo.com 

 
One of the benefits of CHN Membership is the chance to register early at a great price 
for our Annual Family Expo. Early Bird Prices for a couple are only $40 until February 
14, 2011. Register before April 30th to get a special CHN library bag! After June 15th, 

the price goes up to $100 per couple, so register early.  

 
The Expo will be in Ontario at the same location as last year but The Airport Marriott 
has been changed to the Radisson. It’s the same hotel, just a new name. Rooms for 

Family Expo 2011 are $80 a night, with free parking AND free Wi-Fi! 

 
There are many reasons to come to the Family Expo but my favorite is the chance to 
see so many homeschoolers in one place. Grandparents are free every year and it is 
the best place to show off your community to your parents who only want the very 

best for their beautiful grandbabies.  

 

http://www.californiahomeschool.net/
http://californiahomeschool.net/store/membership.htm
http://californiahomeschool.net/store/membership.htm
http://www.californiahomeschool.net/
http://californiahomeschool.net/
mailto:mailto:chn_trustees@californiahomeschool.net
http://chnfamilyexpo.com/registration
http://chnfamilyexpo.com/
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Pictures from the Antelope Valley Homeschoolers Holiday Party  
provided by Karin Miller 
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Would you like to help a student? 

Dixie Lane, a Ph.D. student studying the history of home schooling in Los Angeles 

County, is looking for homeschooling parents and pioneers who would like to be 

interviewed for her dissertation.  The daughter of educators, Dixie grew up the in the 

Los Angeles area and is interested in bringing homeschoolers’ voices to a wider 

audience.  She is particularly looking for individuals who were involved in home 

schooling in the 1970s and 1980s (or even earlier).  Interviews are pleasant and non-

threatening!  Please contact Dixie at ddillon1@nd.edu or (626) 689-2507 for more 

information. You can also see Dixie’s resumé at www.nd.edu/~ddillon1  

Christmas at The City Walk 
With the Chapa Family 

Tom Huelle continuing the 
family tradition of ―The 

Tree Skirt Dance‖! 

Uncle John circa 1991 doing 
―The Tree Skirt Dance‖ 

The Yahoo Group 
―HomeschoolingCOC‖ in 

Orange had their  
annual Cookie Exchange  

at park day. 

http://www.californiahomeschool.net/
http://californiahomeschool.net/
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Website Pick of the Month 

http://donnayoung.org/ 

Is your New Year’s resolution to be more organized? Or does one of your children want 

to try a new skill like learning to write in cursive? Check out this site for tons of free 

printables and advice from a veteran homeschooler. 

A Holiday Tradition 
By Pia Williams 

 
It's become a holiday tradition with my daughter.   A visit to Logan's Candies in 
Ontario, CA.   Our journey to this quaint candy making store began with the urge, as 
we homeschooling parents are known to have, to teach my daughter about candy 
making.  Research on a far more famous candy making company led us no where.  But I 

would not be deterred! 

 
Luckily, I'd recently invested in this book  called ―Fun and Educational Places to Go 
with Kids and Adults!‖ and I spent many hours pouring over its pages, figuring out 
which of those fun places was appropriate for my then 4 year old.  And it was then 

that I found ―Logan's Candies‖. 

 
Sounds like a great find, right?  Well, ultimately, it was.  The problem, I soon learned 
was, that Logan's had a very extensive application process to get into the very popular 
tours.  I learned about the company in October, their process started in – August!  
Darn!!  But I was ready for them the next year! I'd made my calls, sent in my 

application and by October – had my group reservation!  That was 2005. 

 
Just last night, we made our 5th Annual visit to Logan's Candies!  As usual, upon 
arriving at the small store front shop, our group stood outside for the first 10-15 
minutes.  In the window, the candy maker/owner pours the hot corn syrup and starts 
the process.  An employee talks to the group and explains each step of the process, 
flavoring the syrup with peppermint (did you know that the peppermint cost $600 per 

gallon?!), dyeing the red part and how they make the clear cooling goop white. 

 
Our group then moves inside, where the candy maker takes over the tour and explains 
how he makes the store's signature 5 striped canes.  We ―ooh‖ and ―ah‖ while he cuts 
the red and attaches to the white – still wondering ―how‖ it'll make the stripes.  But 
before long, he is twisting and rolling the candy and begins cutting the long sticks 
before handing them off to his candy cane helpers.  They take the canes, continue to 

roll them for a bit, then hand them off to the next person who puts in the ―bend‖. 

 
The most exciting part of this whole process is when they take one of the still warm 
sticks and break them into bite sized candy pillows – and hand them out to the group!  
NOTHING like fresh, warm candy cane.  But the kids would argue that getting their 
very own warm stick to bend, into any shape they choose, is the highlight.  Ok – I give!  

That is very cool! 

 
We perused the small store, still amazed at all of the different things they do with the 
candy canes all year long, and savoring that feeling of small town closeness for a few 
more minutes before heading home.  Another fun visit to our favorite (and only, in 

southern California) candy touring store! 

 

Thanks Logan's Candy!  http://www.loganscandies.com/index.php 

Logan’s Candies! 

Watching candy making 

from the street. 

That’s a lot of candy canes! 

One Happy  

Candy Cane Lover! 
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Homeschool Families for the December Holidays 
By Michelle Huelle 

 
Hey homeschoolers! Do you take a break from "schooling" for the holidays? Do you use 
this month for a discovery of some kind? We are unschoolers so we don't take a break, 
but I try to use December to focus on our religious reasons for celebrating and on 

sharing the love of Christ with others. This is what other homeschoolers said: 

 
 My son and I have a book on all religions by National Geographic. It gives 
timelines and such, so he's going to be going through it and determining what holidays 
were celebrated starting when for the month of December.  I've also tasked him with 
finding out what holiday Christmas semi-morphed from, and approximately the year 
range that happened. Then we are going to go over drugs, the illegal and prescription 
variety.  It's enough to keep him busy, but not so much that he can't go and hang out 
with his friends who attend public school.  I do plan on giving him a few days off 
around Christmas of absolutely no schooling at all in any shape or form. We semi-

unschool, but still do some traditional stuff. — Carrie 

 
 We are also Unschooler's and don't take a break.  I set up a "Countdown 
Calendar" (i.e., Advent Calendar) and plan a ton of activities (since we aren't big 
chocolate eaters as in  most store bought calendars).  Some activities are field trips 
(Logan's Candy, the Julian Gold Rush train ride and Riley's Farm are favorites) - some 
are just plans to decorate the house, set up the tree or make cookies.  We always 
reserve at least one night for drinking hot chocolate and watching holiday 
movies.  We also like to learn about and celebrate the many winter celebrations - 
Hanukkah, Christmas, Solstice and Kwanzaa.  December is always a VERY busy month 

for us! — Pia 

 
 We don't take an official break except for Christmas Eve and Christmas Day, 
but my daughter performs in a [production of] "Nutcracker" so lessons have to be 
squeezed in between rehearsals and performances and all the other holiday activities 
so less gets done than usual! We do systematic instruction in the 3Rs and I don't want 
her to lose any ground there. For everything else, we unschool and there's no such 

thing as "losing ground‖.   — Kayla 

 
 We sell choose-and-cut Christmas trees, so there is no such thing as a "break" 
for us. Check out this link (the National Christmas Tree Grower's Association)              
http://www.christmastree.org/folklore.pdf for Christmas Tree folk lore. Also check 
out the information regarding real trees compared to fake trees and which one is 
more environmentally responsible. You can also go to http://cachristmas.com/ for 

some good info on real trees.  — Hans 

Making Ornaments with the 
Crayne-Gardner Family 

Ice Skating at the Honda 
Center in Anaheim 

The Greens went to the 
SNOW! 

The Yahoo Group 
―RKSoCalTeens‖ in  
Orange County had  
a Hanukkah Party! 
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Another wonderful resource for homeschoolers! 

Our family has been using Postcrossing to learn 

geography for years. In our profile we asked that 

people send postcards of their choosing but with 

something written on it in their native language. 

We try to translate it using an online translator and 

find the place on our world map. It’s great fun and 

we have a very special collection to keep forever! 

 
 

http://www.californiahomeschool.net/
http://californiahomeschool.net/
http://www.christmastree.org/folklore.pdf
http://cachristmas.com/
http://www.postcrossing.com/
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April Blanchard Hunt recently put together a group trip to the Orange Empire Railway 
Museum in Perris, California. It’s the third largest train museum in the United States.  
The docents took them on a tour around the trains and told the attendees about when 
and where the trains were in service. Participants got a chance to ride on two 
different trolley cars. They also got to see a funeral car, steam engines, coal, a cigar 
store Indian and much more. The kids were very impressed and had a lot of fun on the 

tour. 

 
Setting up a group tour of a local attraction is a little work for homeschoolers but it is 
very rewarding. Contact a local attraction’s tour department and ask them what you 
need to do to set up a tour. You can post to your local support group and to CHN’s 

group to find more people that want to attend. Be sure to take pictures! 
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